
 



HUNTING INFORMATION 
 
Dear Customer, 

 
Bolivian Adventures is the #1 dove hunting lodge in Bolivia. The resort boasts five star amenities including king 

suites, daily maid service, swimming pools, jacuzzi, spa, outdoor barbecue and fire pit area with hammocks for a 

luxurious yet secluded experience in the Bolivian plains.  

 

Our two lodges are located 500 yards apart and approximately 60 miles outside of the city of Santa Cruz. Bolivian 

Adventures offers 3-day or 4-day all-inclusive hunting packages of high-volume dove hunting and half day 

(minimum) of Picazuro pigeon hunting.  

 

The country of Bolivia does not place a numerical limit on the number of doves that can be hunted, and it is 

estimated that fifty to sixty million doves arrive yearly.  

 

We gladly offer the rental of Benellis; 12, 20, and 28 gauge. If you prefer to travel with a personal shotgun, Bolivian 

Adventures is happy to assist in the process of obtaining a Gun Importation Permit. No less than 45 days prior to 

your departure, we ask that you provide us with the serial number of the shotgun, a photocopy of form 4457 and 

a photocopy your passport.  Do not Bring a Shotgun to Bolivia without your permit processed by us! 

 

The pricing below includes: lodging, transportation, hunting license, open bar, all meals, and all-inclusive micro-

brewing experience. All guests are responsible for the following costs: gratuity, shells, gun rentals and if needed 

any hotel bookings in the city of Santa Cruz (Bolivian Adventures will coordinate reservation arrangements). 

  
- Price per box of shells:                                                             Season: April - October 

o $14.00 for 20 and 12 gauge 
o $15.00 for 28 gauge 

- Gun rentals are $65.00 per day  
 
Las Palomas Lodge                                                                                 Non-Hunters: 50% off 

3 Day Hunt  US$ 2,295.00                                                    Kids below 18 years of age: 50% off 
 
4 Day Hunt  US$ 2,965.00 

 
Los Guaduales Lodge                                                                              

3 Day Hunt  US$ 2,765.00           
 
4 Day Hunt  US$ 3,495.00 

 
Los Guaduales Lodge is our newest and most luxurious lodge and offers: 

- 10 luxurious king & queen suite rooms 
- Full spa with steam and dry saunas 
- Five-star menus and all-inclusive beverages  
- Microbrewery, upscale bar, game room and outdoor fire pit 

 
Cast & Blast Program: (3-Day Hunting & 3-Day Fishing)  US$ 5,795.00 (Only Aug - Oct) 


